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RUBBER GRASS MATS

RecoEdge
Plastic Edging

RecoEdge is a tough and weather-resistant lawn and garden edging solution. It is ideal 
for use in a wide variety of applications to create a strong and decorative separation 
between two or more landscaped areas. With a unique textured appearance, this edging 
roll can be installed on straight borders or can be contoured to create divisions 
around bends and circles. This effective edging solution will eliminate crumbling edges, 
prevent plants and grass from growing outside of their boundary and avoid gravel or 
other material migration. It is available in three colours and is the ideal solution for 
around lawns, flower beds, pathways, vegetable patches, patios and more.

It can be used in a range of settings 
to both improve appearance and 
practicality of the garden.

VERSATILE
It is easy to setup by preparing an 
area, laying the product and  
securing into place.

EASY TO INSTALL

RecoEdge is strong and sturdy solution 
to create a beautiful and long-lasting 
boundary.

DURABLE

RecoEdge can handle use in all 
weather conditions.

WEATHERPROOF

Plank or roll variations are available 
in three colours: brown, grey or 
black. 

PLANK OR ROLL

This product is weather-resistant, 
strimmer-resistant and rot-resistant 
meaning it can last for many years.

LONG-LASTING
Manufactured from post-consumer 

recycled plastic waste.

100% RECYCLED

KEY FACTS

ROLL

 » Dimensions: 20m x 140mm x 7mm

 » Material: Post Consumer Recycled 
Plastic Waste

 » Colours: Grey/Brown/Black

 » Weight: 20kg

 » Pack Size: Single Roll

PLANK

 » Dimensions: 1.2m x 140mm x 10mm

 » Material: Post Consumer Recycled 
Plastic Waste

 » Colours: Grey/Brown/Black

 » Weight: 1.5kg Per Plank

 » Pack Size: Single Plank or 5 Pack

APPLICATIONS

PATIOS
RecoEdge is used around patios to 
keep them separate from other areas.

FLOWER BEDS
RecoEdge keeps soil, plants and flowers 
contained and prevents migration.

PATHWAYS
Pathways are outlined and confined by 
installing RecoEdge edging.

VEGETABLE PATCHES
Prevent material migration to keep 
vegetable patches within a boundary.

LAWNS
RecoEdge is used around grassed areas 
to prevent crumbly edges.

SEPARATION
To keep landscaped areas separated 
and prevent materials from migrating.

GCL Products Limited are dedicated to providing our 
customers the most accurate details in order for them to 
make an informed decision on our range. However, there 
may occasionally be errors or omissions and we reserve 
the right to amend or remove specifications without notice.
 
This document was produced in June 2021 and   
the reliability and accuracy of this data should be 
checked by the reader prior to design or purchase.
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Installation Instructions

1. First, dig a trench where you wish to install the RecoEdge garden edging.

2. Lay the edging vertically into the trench.

3. Push or mallet a RecoStake at approximate 1m intervals just behind the edging.

4. Screw the edging to the stake and use a chipboard screw.

5. Back-fill the area to create a smooth surface.

6. Landscape the area how you wish.

PRODUCT 
CODE DESCRIPTION

LENGTH 
(mm) DIMENSIONS (mm) PACK SIZE PALLET QTY UNIT WEIGHT 

(kg)

RB1.2/14GR Grey RecoEdge Edging Plank 1200 140x10 1 275 1.5

RB1.2/14BR Brown RecoEdge Edging 
Plank 1200 140x10 1 275 1.5

RB1.2/14BL Black RecoEdge Edging 
Plank 1200 140x10 1 275 1.5

RF20/14GR Grey RecoEdge Edging Roll 20000 140x7 1 10 20

RF20/14BR Brown RecoEdge Edging Roll 20000 140x7 1 10 20

RF20/14BL Black RecoEdge Edging Roll 20000 140x7 1 10 20
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